DESIGNING AN INTEGRATIVE
PERCUSSION COURSE FOR MUSIC
THERAPY STUDENTS
B I L L M AT N E Y, S C H O O L O F M U S I C

Background
MEMT 115 is a percussion methods course for music students,
required for music education (ME) and music therapy (MT)
undergraduates. By the end of the course, students are
expected to have a basic understanding of orchestral/band
percussion. The course description focuses on knowledge and
skills needed to teach and use percussion instruments in music
education settings.

Issues to address
The current content of this class promotes appropriate content for music education students.
However, this content—both in terms of instrumentation and application—holds little relevance
for music therapy students. Percussion in music therapy focuses largely on the use of hand drums,
frame drums, Orff instrumentation, and auxiliary percussion, and the health-promoting methods
for using these instruments differ from music education (Matney 2016; Scheffel & Matney 2014).
The original course lacked adequate instrument resources that are specifically relevant to
student music therapist training. For example, while instruments like djembe are discussed
through their respective cultural lenses (both musically and historically), the tar (frame drum)
and conga are unable to be explored to the same effect due to a lack of instrumentation to
engage with. These instruments are necessary for discussion of indigenous cultural
instrumentation and its application in a field where cultural awareness is noted as increasingly
important.
I therefore transformed MEMT 115 to make it more inclusive and relevant for undergraduate
music therapy students. These considerations of inclusion and relevance move beyond
instrumentation and content; I believe such should also include heuristic learning, dynamic groupwork processes, cultural/intersectional humility, and a flipped classroom approach to skill building,
so that class time provides opportunities for integration.
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Implementation
This course transformation aligns with current musicianship expectations as noted by the
American Music Therapy Association. These skills include the following:
• use of relevant instrumentation
• understanding of percussion use through clinical methods common in practice (e.g.,
accompaniment, improvisation, receptive methods, composing)
• knowledge and application of the functions of percussion in music therapy as they relate to
the creation of interventions toward health promoting goals (such as facilitate unique types of
movement for motor-related goals).
To meet these goals, I created a flipped clinical musicianship course by promoting individual skill
building through resources, video submissions, and feedback, while also providing team-based
learning within and outside the classroom. With the help of a student assistant, we redesigned:
• curriculum logistics (e.g., calendar)
• curriculum content (e.g., handouts and other materials),
• other resource development (e.g., video resources).
Funds from the CTE helped pay for enough frame drums and large hand drums to fully support a
class of 20-25 people, as well as quality traditional tars (frame drums) and congas. The
instrumentation not only helped to meet logistical needs, but it also provided an opportunity for
creative group work inasmuch as the pandemic would allow.

Student learning
A simple pre and post Likert survey indicated general self-perceived increase in development of
technical skills on both hand drums and frame drums. Students in post consistently responded an
increase in confidence of the use of these instruments for their clinical work.
Students also shared their thoughts on the class and individual and group experiences within it.
Three examples are shown below:
“I enjoyed that this class was from a therapeutic perspective. I have taken previous
percussion classes to learn basics about playing percussion instruments and how to read
percussion music, but nothing related to the clinic like this class is/was. “
“Doing improvisation exercises was extremely helpful. This is a skill I've wanted to improve
for a long time, but there weren't any real opportunities to do so. I am happy to have talked
through my exercise because I feel like I can do it for real in a session with ease.”
“I liked how everything was/is hands on. It's great to demonstrate things and receive
feedback to become better. I like bringing clinical ideas to class and discussing them and
then applying them to practice outside of class within sessions.”
Regarding cultural awareness, one example is offered below:
“Our discussions of origins of different percussion instruments has opened my eyes to all
the cultures and perspectives that are integrated into music therapy perhaps
subconsciously or inadvertently. Modeling how we might approach these discussions with
clients has shown that percussion is an accessible way to broach cultural awareness and
related topics in the clinical setting when relevant.”

Reflections
This course was certainly affected to some degree by the
pandemic; while we met in person, modifications were
required that limited group work and group hands-on
demonstrations. Assignments were sometimes simplified
to address student mental health needs. The course at
this time was also offered once a week, rather than two
or three times a week. I believe increased frequency and
shorter meetings would likely help students with
retention and self-structure. Overall, I was pleased with
the way content was received and enacted by the
students but believe that continued work on video
resources would be beneficial.
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